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SHOULD YOU HAVE YOUR

EYES FITTED BY, INEXPERI-

ENCED SELF-STYLE- TRAV-

ELING OPTICIANS WHEN

YOU CAN HAVE THE SER-

VICES OF AN EXPERIENCED

OPTOMETRIST? ''A'f L

RAMSER'S SYSTEM. OF FIT-

TING IS PERFECTION. NO r
GUESS WO RKr" ALWAYS

SURE. . E--

J. RAMSER.
Jrwrlrr and Optometrist

Oppoait Harper Hobs'.
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CUPID
8

. HOVERS

NEAR
when your sweetheart actual or
prospective opens a box of
Math's f

CHOCOLATES
OR

BON-BON- S

.

sent by"your Tlie answer to the
question, how to got a wife, is:

; SfeVtft Ler' abox' of fine candy

-.-MATH'S
. . I -

1716 Second . Ave. Both, Phones.

;f PARTY .SUPPLY HOUSE. . ..

Out Bakery Goods' Af Perfect.

A .

a" r - - v.

rmmm Ml

COPWGHTATstT.C?.

THE FINISHING TOUCH
to your new spring otitfit can
be put upon it by us. Your gar-
ments are sure to be of the very
latest cut, style and material,

..and the fit is . perfect. When
.you wapt to appear elegant and
recherche, have your suit or
overcoat made' here.

E. F. DORN.
1812 Second Avenue.

That Grow
That's why our seed business Is
larger every year. " r

We carry'the largest line of
tected bulk seeds In the tri-citie- s

t wholesale and retail.;' " "

: WALL PAPER AT.. A BIG
f - ; , : 8AVING. ' r .'

,' '"",
'j - ' " f -

YOUNG & McCOMBS
Rock Island, Ul.

Want It?
Want
Want
Want
Want

AAinfUAgtr ,non.
alcoholic oanafxtnua. incnyouwiu w,

I Lnouf whether tifir trMtnl if or tiol. the form

ISLANDERS WIN

DECISIVELY ON:

PENNANT DAY

Cedar Rapids Defeated 95 to 2
Through Generally Better :

v

Playing. ".

AVELLE WILD; CLOlri ED HARD

Wilson Erratic at Start, But-Settl- es

-- We'll,-' and Has - Perfect Support----

if-3,50- 0 Out. S

GAMESTOMORROW.
Cedar Rapidsjit Rock Island
Dubuque-- ' afCtinton.
Peoria aj --.Suringfield. ..v..

Bioonilngton. at Decatur.

The raising of the league pennaht-a- t the
Island City ball park yesterday after
noon was attended with great success
for the champs." Wilson after the' first
inning had the Bunnies at his. mercy.
In the first inning a wild rabbit was
let. raose on the field by the Cedar
Rapids bunch and the excitement
it caused made Christy lose con- -

tiol for a minute and the result was
that Howard's two sacker found a

man on second 'who scored and Christy
pitched one so wild that Hill's second
baseman followed with another tally
himself soon after. That ended the
visitors' business, however, and after
the first inning Christy allowed only
one more hit up to the last inning,
when he let down again for a minute
and 'two more hits were gathered, but
one of the prettiest'relays in from cen-
ter field by Dowers and Berger on tht;
last hit cut off the man who was mak;
ing for the pan, which with Murphy's
catch in the left field, ended the game,

It took the Champs just one inning
(o take the measure of Pitcher La
Vell,-w- ho was doing the twirling for
the Rabbits. In the second inning two
hits, one of tjcni on the scratch order
were iilade 'but 110 scores resulted. 'It
was not that way in the next, however.
Wilson was issued a pass and went to
second on Murphy's hit, which was. a
liner too fast for Mattick on third to
old. Cook sacrificed himself for the

good of the cause and each of the run
ners moved up a notch. Swalm nailed
one down the' first base line and Mul-

len dfd the .foolish stunt and tried to
catch, an imaginary runner at the plate
but as no one had attempted to score
on the wallop the only result was that
the bases were filled. Berger was
there with the goods and hi single to
center drove in two auns and landed
Swalm on .third where he staid while
McBride aud Eng were put out.

HabltU l.oune Attain in Fourth.
The champs were not satisfied to

let the game renvain a tie and they
vent after' T.a Velle again in the
fourth round with the result that
three runs were gathered in. 'Wilson
started doings again after there were
two out. He was given transportation a
second time. The rabbit showed up
arain having been driven from the
club house where it had taken shelter
by some boys and its appearance had
the same effect on LaVelle that it had
on Wilson. Murphy and Cook were al-

lowed to amble down to first in suc-
cession. Then came Al Swalm with
his bid stick, the one that makes Ce-

dar Rapids papers dub him "bad man
Swalm," and pasted out a hit that for
a while seamed would never drop. It
finally did fall, though, when Al was
on third and the others had all scored.
If Al's hit had been a few feet to the
right it would have cleared the right
lif Ul fence almost at the club house.
As it was it was about the longest
drive over made in the right garden.
Swalm perished on third while Spen-
cer robbed Berger of a hit .by spearing
one that ought to have crossed over
the center of the second base and
resulted in a pretty single. It was the
meanest kind of robbery, for, had it
gone safe. Jog would have secured
four li its out of five times at the bat
which isn't so bad.

DoiurH Ali fielH Three-Sneke- r.

The . champions took a rest in the
next inning merely knocking out a
three tackc--r to worry the Rabbits.
Dowers was the guilty one and his hit
was 'peach although Jt would have
been' good for only the center station
by ajrapst any other player. Roy car
run 'some; however, and the way he
tears up the sod when there is a hit
in tight is awe inspiring. Gus Eng
had pasted one out to almost the
same place just before Dowers came
to bat but a dandy catch while running
towards theJietrce'. by the opposing
center fielder spoiled, his chances for
a double. . ..

-

In the next two passes were issued
and then Berger smashed ut a hit and
brought In ari6ther run but was put
nut himself trEfnsr to Streteh his sin -

" - .i-- .Vi
" : S .gie lino a nu.uuic. . ;v

In the eighth Murphy drilled, to 'first.
i 00k duplicated 4he i stunt K: and ,Jfur-ph- y

went . fen second. . Swalni y laid

a tierve tonic ?. , - Ask your doctor
a blood purifier? - - Ask your doctor
a strong alterative? - Ask your doctor
a family medicine? - Ask your doctor

A
, SarssDarilU? - Ask vour doctor

h.WBO w. pobitrt J-- AynCo,
riM ofll onr mediotnoa. ' lowlT, ifmm.
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one down tho. diamond that allowed
vturphy to come home in spite of the
throw to catch him. Louie over ran
second .though and Simon - was
quick" enough to notice it and' whip

Ifcrie dpwn Jhat put "the manager 'Jin c
box from which he was unable to es
cape." Swalm moved up to second and
remained there when Cook was caught
McBride selected a good bat and the
esult was that the new pennant' pok

.Sad a narrow escape for had the drivt
(tint McBride aimed at it not fallen
stovt by a small distance the chance
ara-th- at the baseball association
w.ould .'have been advertising today.
for bids"! on a new pole. The hit
netted Mac two bases but Eng went
out by thoway of first base and the

for the -- day. Thtscoring
.1
stopped

. ,
score: -

ROCK ISLAND A B. R.H.PO.A.E
.urphy, u .... 14 12 0 1,

Cook, 2b"......: 1 in
Swalni-,-'rf- . ..... .. 5 1

Berger, ss .. . . . . 1

McBride;' 2b I., 0
Ehg. lb 0
Dowers) cf . A . 0
titlmore, c X':. 0
Wilson, p 2

"totals .33 9 9 27 13 0

cedar ''Rapids 'AB. R.H.PO.A.E.
Laugh infcf 1 3
Da vis. If-,;"- . 0 1
VVeayer, rf 0 0
Howard, ,2b 1 2
M'ullin, lb ...... 0 5
Simon, c 0 12
Mat tick, 2b 0 1

Spencer, ks 0 0
l.av cue, p 0 0

Totals .29 4 24 II
Hits by innings

Rock Island ..... .0221 1 1 02 9
Cedar Rapids .1 000 1 002 4

Score by innings:
Rock Island 0 0230103 9
Cedar Rapids 2 000000002

Bases on Balls Wilson, 4; Lavelle,
9. Two base hits McBride, Howard.
Three base hits Swalm, Dowers.
Struck out Wilson, 3; LaVelle, 3.
Wild pitches Wilson, 1; LaVelle, 1.
Hit 'by pitched ball Laughlin, Spencer.
Time 1:35. Umpire MeGreevy
Sacrifice hits Cook Dowers. Stolen
bases Murphy (Z) ; Berger, Wilson
Attendance, 3,500.

M ilder Fnnx 13 Men,

Decatur, 111 May 13. Wilder's
pitching wasj about the most phenom
enal ever witnessed here. . He fanned
thirteen men. The fireworks opened
with the third man up in the first
lulling. Beginning with him, Wilder
made a run of seven strikeouts with-
out a miss. White pitched well after
the thiid inning. Score:
PEORIA R.H.PO.A.E.
Itndry, If . . 2 0 0
Wolfe, c .' 0 0 14
Donnelly, cf 0 11
Rohn, lb .:. 0
Henry, 2I b'
D. White, rf 0
I.eewe, 3b .. 0 lv 0
Raymond, ss 0 1 0
Wilder, p ... .0 0 , 0

Totals 2 4 27 C 2

DECATUR R.H.PO.A.E.
Crozier, cf 0
Hoffman, 3b 0 0
Wagner,' If . 0 1

Jeffries rf .. 0 0
Tennant ,1b 0 13
Moore, 2b ... 6 3

ttkweii, ss 0 2
Wilkins, c . o- - G

B. White, p 0 0'

Totals 0 4 27 1C 1

Score by innings:
Peoria 101 0000 002
Decatur 00000 000 00

Two base hit Tennant. Sacrifice
hits Wolfe, Rohn, Hoffman. Struck
out By Wilder, 13; by While, 4. Wild
pitch B. White. Passed ball Wilkins.
Double-- plays Crozier-Wilkins- ; Moore- -

Tenuant; Leewe-Roh- n. Bases on
balls Off Wilder, 1; off White, 3.
Stolen bases Donelly, Wilkinson
tut uy pucner iioltrnan. iett on
bases Peoria, 4; Decatur. 4. Time
1:45. . Umpire Stickney.

Smnlorn Hit Well.
Springfield, 111., May 13. Fast, field

ing by the locals, together with slug
ging, enabled the Senators to defeat
Bloomington. Scharnweber's stick
work was the feature. He was
robbed of a two base hit by cutting
first base: Score:
SPRINGFIELD . R.H.PO.A.E.
Cccash, cf 0 1 0 0
Ruby, If .... 2 1 0 0

McCarthy rf . 2 2 0 0
Herbert, 3b 0 1 4 0
Smith, lb 3 0 0
Hughes, 2b ... y.. ..... 1 4 5 0
Scharn weber, ss ....... 1 4 2J 0
Donovan, c 0. 1 0 0
More, p 0 0 4 0

Totals ........ 9 15 27 15 0

BLOOMING TON R.H.PO.A.E
Snyder, ss- 0 0
Goodwin, 3b v 0 0
Orendorff, rf 0 1.
Beck, cf ..V. 0 0
Melcholr, 2b . 0 0
Kuhns, lb ... 0
Cooyer, If .. 0
wuson, c 0
Blackburn, p 0

Totals 0 2 23 13 3

Score by innings:
.. ...... .0 1 2 0 2 0 0 4- -

Bloomington .'.......000000000 -- 4
Stolen bases McCarthy (2); Smith

(2), Donovan. Home run Smith
Struck out By .More, 1; by Blackburn,
4 Bases on, balls Off More, 3 ; off
Blackburn, 6. ' Double plays Herbert
Hughes-Smit- h; Herbert-El- ith. Sac
rlflce hits Ruby (2), 3miUi, Hughes,!

GIVEN A DINNER

Local Baseball Officials Honor
.President Loftus and

Dubuquers.

tXECUTIVE MAKES ADDRESS

Expresses Surprise at Baseball Spirit
Prevailing Here, and Speaks

of League's Affairs.

Last evening President W. A. Rosen
field and directors or the Rock Island
Baseball association entertained at an
elaborate dinner at the Harper house

honor of President Ijftus of the
league, the members of the Dubuque
Jelegation, and Manager Hill of the
Cedar Rapids team. The affair was
most enjoyable.

During the evening President Mur.
phy of the Dubuque association said
that his city proposes to have a "Lof
tus" day at an early date, and he hoped
that Rock Island would be officially
and generally represented at that time.
After the Dubuquers had received as
surance that such would be the case-Presiden-t

Loftus said if this city par
ticipated in the Dubuque celebration
he would personally guarantee the
presence of President Coniiskey of th'
unieago vvnite tox Hooters associa
tion here at some lime during th
summer. He added:

SurpriNed at KiitliiiMlnxiii.

"If I had known the baseball spirit
of Itock Island; if I had known the In
terest in the sport here as demonstrat-
ed by the magnificent audience at the
pennant raising game; if I had known
oi me ueautiiui parte you possess,
which is second to none in the minor
leagues of the country and I hav
been around some I would have mad.1
a visit to Chicago and personally ap-

pealed to Comiskey to come out on
this occasion. He and I are old pals
as you know, and I believe that he
little realized, any more than I did, the
kind of a baseball town Rock Island
is."

-

Mr. Loftus spoke of the affairs of the
league, expressing his determination
to do justice to all the clubs fairly end
impartially, and to see that good um
pires are the rule. He also declared
that should any of the clubs need
help they will reoeive his attentiot
and he will stand ready to extend en
couragement wherever needed.

ComplimentN M. II. Srilim.
A nice tribute was paid by Mr. Lof

tus to M. II. Sexton. He said he be
lieved that the people of Rock Island
lo not realize the esteem in which Mr
Sexton is held in the baseball world at

' ; ,;arge.
Short talks were' also made during

the evening by President Rosenfield
E. Casteel, J. F. Munger and others

Mr. Sexton read the following tele
gram from Mike Reagan of Boston
who had been invited to.be present
esterday:
"Boston, Mass... , .May 12. Good luck

old boy. Regards. Coniiskey. Loftus
and friends. M. J. REAGAN."

Donovan. Left on bases Snringfield
Bloom ington, 3. Umpire; Set ley.

Nrw Man l.oneM for (Union.
Clinton, Iowa, May 13. Clinton lost

e Dubuque because of errors by Flood
he new second sacker. Score, 2 to 1

Score:
CLINTON R.H.PO.A.E
Thiery, rf .. 1 0 4

Blielow, lb 0 1 13

Ohland. If . . 0 2 1

Corkhill. cf 0
Mackey, ss 0
Nieman, c . .

Fiood, 2b ...
Crockett. 2b
Reitz, 3b ...
Stauffer, p ..

Totals ...... 1 4 27 Jl
DUBUQUE R.H.PO.A.E.
Carr, ss ....
Genins. 2b . 2
Miller, cf ... 0
LeJeune, If 0 1

Vandine. 3b 0 1 2
T. O'Brien, lb .... 0 0 11
Derringer, rf ..... 0 1 1

H. O'Brien, c 0 0 n

Companion, p 0 0 0

Totals - 7 27 112
Score hy Innings:

Clinton ...., .10 00000001

Korrect Shapes Won't Break

' If the patent leather in this pair of ,

BURT & PACKARD ..v
Korrect Shape Shoes ,

breaks through before, the first .
le wears through, we will srtve .?

- - - - t

M. & K:
Rock Island 111.

Dubuque ............2000000002
Bases on balls Off ' Companion,4' '4,

truck out By Stauffer 1; by Onus'
anion, 5. .Double play Thiery-Bue- v

low. Stolen bases--Ca- rr, Genius and
Derringer. Sacrifice . iita Le Jeuue,
II. O'Brien. Left on bases Clinton,

Dubuque, 8.. Umpire Walsh.
" 'SqnlltlelM.

Tom Loftus looks the goods as a
baseball executive.

An attendance of 3.500 is pretty fair
for a class B league town ub a week
day. .. .

The presence of Mayor SoJiaffer and
he city council added dignity to the.
ccasion. . . .

- -

The weather is certainly, entitled
to credit for at least one great big sun- -

hiny day. . . p
Wilson had things well in hand aft

er the first inning and his support was
gilt edged.

Swalm's three-bagge- clearing the
laces was not only a ninch hit but it

is a peach.
McBride's catch of Weaver's foul

fly in. the sixth inning was one of the
of the game.

Dow Vandine is spending the day in
the city, having come from Clinton

Here Dubuque is playing.
Murphy in his hasg running exhibit

ed some of ' the headiest work ever
seen on the :hoine grounds.

It is understood -- the Rock Island
management is negotiating for a good
first baseman and one well known in
he Irague.V ?; .

-

Berger is rapidly becoming the
pinch hitter of the team. Gat a man
on third and call on Joe io bring him
u and the job is about . as. good as

done.
Wilson may not have hail his eye

n the opening inning but he had it
when ho was at bat. Twice he got
on through a base on balls and both
imes he scored.

The evidence of baseball as-a- ad
vertising asset is shown in the Chica
go papers today, where Rock Island
;ets bid headed leadiBg articles on
he pennant hoisting celebration. '

The rabbit stunt was tried
last year by Cedar Rapids
on the opening of the season with tin
same success- as it- - was yesterday
Maybe it would be a good scheme to
turn one loose in every game.

The Cedar Rapids team Is stopping
in Davenport. ' Baseball people of Rock
Island feel that the team that is get
ting its money in this city should stoi;
here, as has been said a number of
times in the past.- - While putting up in
Moline is less objectionable than stop
ping in Davenport because Moline has
always been loyal to Rock Island's
baseball interests and has always been
well represented at games by Moline
rooters, rather than Davenport knock
ers, nevertheless the people here feel
that visiting teams rightfully belong In
this city when playing here.' If, how
ever, it is to be a choice between the
two other cities. Rock -- Island ho
tels not being : "considered good
enough for the players," this
city is only fair in saying that
Moline, a sister city, is entitled to the
business in preference to Davenport
which has no use for Rock Island, in

(Continued on Vage Six.)

RAIN INTERFERES

WITH TODAY'S GAME

Grounds Are Saturated ' Pitcher
"Rube" Powers Turner Over to

, Brandon in Northern League.
.

f

The game his afternoon was post-

poned on account of the condition of
the grounds, which were saturated by

last night's and this morning's rains.
The Islanders have one more game
with Cedar Rapids tomorrow at Island
City park, the weather permitting. .

Manager Cook announced this after-
noon that Pitcher "Rube" Biiwers is
to be turned over to Brandon in the
Northern league. Negotiations ' were
closed some time ago, but transporta
tion arrived today and the player will
leave at once. This reduces the staff
to six men.

ON THE DIAMOND
THREE-EY- LEAGUE.
' ' W. L. Pet.

Decatur 4 1 .800
Dubuque . ... 5 2 .714
Springfiekl ......... 3 2 .000
Rock Island 4 3 .571
Peoria 4 3 .371
Cedar Rapids 3 4 .429
Rloomington" . . ; ....... .J2T. 5 ' .280
Clinton.. i - '6 .143

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
W. L. Pet.;

Chicago .... ... .......... 13 C J .C47
Pittsburg 1 ..... 11 7 .Gil
New York .12 8 ; .000
Philadelphia ...II' 9 .550
r.oston 11 10 ; .524
Cincinnati ............. 7 11 .380
Brooklyn ..8 14 .301
Sr. Louis 7 15 .318

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W, L.

Now York . ..13 8
Philadelhpia ..14 9
Cleveland' . . ..12 ' 8
St. Louis . ; . .12 11
Chicago i. . . ..10 11
Detroit ...... ...... .A... 9 11
Washington ... ..... '8 13
Boston i...1..'-.- V :8 15

, AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
" '- W. L

Toledo .. . . . . ... . . .".'.13 7
Indianapolis .;.....,... 15 $"Milwaukee ... . . . . .15 0

Complies with the
pure food laws .

of every state

BMUHB
UPII f II Calumet is made of the finest materials

sible to select, and makes liaht. fcakilv digested
" Bread. Biscuits or Pastry; therefore. It is
by leadint; physicians chemists.

PAnUnilU nln7 Calumet von are assured of
kOUIIUMI a good baking;

material or
cans: it
Baking
raising

the
'

Louisville . . .13 11 ul I
Columbus .. .13 11 .542
Kansas City .10 13 .433

Paul .... . 7 17
Minneapolis . C 17 .201

UnSM.TS YF.STKHIJA V.

THREE LEAGUE.
Rock Island. 9; Cedar Rapids,
Springfield, it; Bloomington, 0.
Clinton, 1; Dubuque, 2.
Decatur, 0; Peoria, 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Chicago, 2; Philadelphia, fi.

Pittsburg. 2; New York, S.

St. Louis. 8; Brooklyn. 0.
Cincinnati, S; Boston, 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Philadelphia, 8; Chicago, 3.
Washington, 3; St. Louis, C.

New York, 0; Cleveland, 2.
Boston, 2; Detroit, 4.

CENTRAL LEAGUE..
Grand Rapids, 0; Evansville.
Dayton. 2; Terre Ilaule, 5.
South Bend, 0; Wheeling. 1.
Fort Wayne, 4; Zanesville, 3

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Milwaukee. 2; Indianapolis, 0.
Kansas City, 4; louisville, 2.
Minneapolis, 1; Columbus, 0 (ten in

rings).
St. Paul, 4; Toledo. 7.

CENTRAL ASSOCIATION.
Keokuk, 2; Osfcal.xisa, 4.
Burlington, 2; Ottuniwa, 4.
Quincy, 3; Waterloo, 3 (called

ninth).
Jackson ville," 2; Kewanee 1 (ten in

nings).1 '

' WESTERN LEAGUE.
Des Moines, 2; Pueblo. 4.

Omaha. 4; Denver, 0 (six inuings).
Sioux City, 4; ljntoln, 5.

SPECIAL CARS TO GAME

Accommodation Secured for Rock Isl
and Excursionists at Clinton.

When the Rook Island Miiitary
hand's excursion to Clinton reaches
Clinton next Sunday afternoon, special
cars to lie on hand to take
excursionists to the base ball park.
wheie the Islanders will meet the
Clinton team. This is to be one of the
first excursions of the season on the
steamer Columbia. The band
give a concert on board the boat and
at the game. The boat leaves Rock
island at 9 o'clock, and rrives at
Clinton at 2 o'clock in tht? afternoon.

Our delicious Cod. Liver
without oil.

Better than
cod liver oil and emulsions
to restore health for
Old people, delicate children,
weak run-dow- n persons, and
after sickness, colds, coughs,
bronchitis and all throat and
lung troubles. --

Try it on our guarantee.
HARPER HOUSE PHARMACY.

John Koch's Brand

218 St.

POWDER

therefore, there is no vaste of
time. Calumet is put np in air-tig- ht

will keep longer than any otner
I'owuer on the market and has moro
power.

and
Tn always

CALUMET

St.

EYi:

are

wpl

preparation
old-fashion- ed

17th

fs so carefully and scien-
tifically prepared that
the neutralization ot

Ingredients is absolutely perfect.
Therefore. Calumet leaves no Kochelle
Salts or Alum in the food. It is

chemically correct.

$1,000.00
given for any substance In
jurious to health tuuna in

Calumet

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN
THE

Automobile
QUESTION, YOU SHOULD NOT
FAIL TO SEE THE NEW

1908 ,:
FORD

AT

KLOCKAUS
Sixteenth St. and Fourth Ave.

THE FORD IS THE MOST
POWERFUL RUNABOUT

BUILT FOR THE PRICE.

Tuesday,
Wednesday,

Thursday
' Reduction in prices.
Best granulated sugar,
8 lbs

Royal Baking Powder,
pound can V2C
Soda crackers, best fresh
crisp crackers, 2 lbs ..... H
Pickles, small sour pickles,
per quart 50
Pepper, fine ground Mac k

the pepper, per lb 23e?
Star Plug Tobacco,
tinr IK
I"-- 120
Starch, good clean lump
starch, G lbs. 250

F. R. Kuschmann,
2207 Fourth Ave. - BotH-phirt- es.

H. & G. LOUSE .

Contractors &
Builders

JOBBING A SrECIAITT." '
j

Plans and Estimates Furnlthed.,- -

H. A. LOUSE 1317 Twenty--:

fifth street Old phone 773-- .

GUS LOHSE 906 Seventh aT-enu- e.

Old phone 756-- .
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Racycie Pierce
BICYCLES

The Best Made.

K'OCM
of tires the 'best pver'.V

at

'S
Bicycle Store.
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